2022-2023 IPACE Executive Committee and Staff

Chair
Kathi Griffin (35) CD 8

Vice Chair
Al Llorens (27) CD 2

Ben Baer (44) CD 16
Heather Becker (12) CD 18
Erica Bray-Parker (32) CD 15
Bill Farmer (41) CD 9
Rebecca Gamboa (58) CD 11
Elizabeth Horvat (Student)
Kim Jones (26) CD 2
Jim Duffy (Retired) CD 17
Bridget Lahart (33) CD 7
Penny Lee-Cox (56) CD 2
Kimberly McCellan (45) CD 12
Elizabeth Ojeda Jimenez (57) CD 4
Louise Stompor (46) CD 5
Tom Tully (32) CD 14
Kara Zielinski (35) CD 3

Coordinator
Sean Denney

Administrative Assistant
Kendra Newman

Treasurer
Jamie Schumacher

Consultants
Chad Jordon
John Kohlhepp
Will Lovett
Unique Morris
ShiAnne Shively

 Associate Staff
Courtney Groves
Shannon Miller